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KUWAIT: The court of appeal yesterday annulled a previ-
ous verdict acquitting a 55-year-old female Kuwaiti doc-
tor from charges of torturing her housemaid, and sen-
tenced her to four years in prison with labor. The doctor
had been accused of torturing the maid, causing her
permanent disability as the maid lost vision in her left
eye. The doctor had also detained the maid for four
years, preventing her from leaving her house in Adan
and tortured her on a daily basis. Checking the doctor’s
record, she was found accused of similar charges in 2007
when the maid she had at that time managed to escape
her house and reported the matter to authorities. 

NGOs law
The Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor’s (MSAL)

Assistant Undersecretary For Legal Affairs Dr Zaki Al-
Selaimi stressed that a proposed bill to organize non-

governmental organizations (NGOs) and which has been
discussed recently in local media was still under study
for amendments, adding that the ministry was still
preparing an integrated project including all NGOs, char-
ities and voluntary work societies. Selaimi added that
the bill would go through proper constitutional chan-
nels (the legislative power) before it becomes an appli-
cable law. He added that the details of the bill recently
published in some newspapers had been reviewed by all
NGOs and some activists and that the ministry had taken
their remarks into consideration. Selaimi slammed criti-
cizing the new law in terms of NGOs’ membership
although that particular article was present in the law
that had been in effect for decades. “NGO members
include working people, Kuwaitis over 21 who are enti-
tled to attend the general assembly and run for board
elections, and nominal ones - non-Kuwaitis who are only
entitled to NGO services and have no right to attend
general assembly meetings,” he explained.

KUWAIT: Board of Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation (KPC) and its subsidiary compa-
nies discussed funding policies for the 2016-
2020 fiscal year as well as plans to cope with
current conditions in the international oil mar-
kets.

KPC official spokesman Sheikh Talal Khaled
Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah said in a statement yester-
day that the board meeting, headed by
Deputy Prime Minister and Finance Minister
and acting Minister of Oil Anas Al-Saleh, dis-
cussed several strategic issues namely merger
among Al-Zour refinery, the third olefins com-
plex and the second aromatics complex.

He added that participants in the meeting
held on Tuesday tackled some projects of
Kuwait Oil Company, namely the ones con-
cerning development of oil fields in southeast-
ern Kuwait, northeast of the country in addi-
tion to a number of feasible petrochemical

ventures. In other news, Assistant
Undersecretary of the Ministry of Oil Sheikh
Talal Nasser Al-Athbi Al-Sabah will head the
Kuwaiti mission in the 95th meeting of OAPEC
Council of Ministers to be held in Cairo on
December 20. The meeting will discuss the
organization budget, OAPEC’s activities, eco-
nomic and technical studies and the annual
report of OAPEC’s subsidiaries, the ministry
said in statement on Wednesday.

Meanwhile, the ministry said that the
meeting, to be chaired by Qatari Minister of
Energy and Industry Mohammed Al-Sada, will
also discuss recommendations of OAPEC’s
Executive Office. Moreover, it noted that
Kuwait will chair the Executive Office and the
Council of Ministers in 2016. OAPEC, estab-
lished in 1968, includes Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Libya, UAE, Qatar, Bahrain, Algeria, Egypt,
Syria and Iraq. — KUNA
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Kuwait calls anew

for adopting

Arabic by WTO

KUWAIT: Minister of Industry and Commerce Dr Yousef
Al-Ali has underlined necessity of including the Arabic
language among the languages adopted by the World
Trade Organization (WTO). The Ministry of Industry and
Commerce said in a statement yesterday that the minis-
ter made the proposal during a meeting of the Arab
ministers of commerce, held on sidelines of the 10th
WTO ministerial meeting, calling on Arab delegates at
the organization to present an official request to adopt
Arabic. The WTO 10th ministerial meeting got underway
in the Kenyan capital on Tuesday. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Establishing a mutual respect
between policemen and citizens is so
essential for the protection of homeland
security, a security official said yester-
day. Policemen have been and will
always be vigilant against all challenges
and able to face problems and difficul-
ties, Brigadier Adel Al-Hashash, Director
of the General Department of Public
Relations and Moral Guidance at the
Interior Ministry, said in a press state-
ment.

Homeland security and stability is a
fateful responsibility that requires
everyone to protect this country in
order to continue with the march of
building the next generations and
preserve their rights, and hoisting
Kuwait ’s  name higher in regional,
Arab,  and international  arenas,
Hashash said.

Security men shoulder a heavy
responsibility in preserving security of
the country’s stability and citizens, he
said, adding that they also exert unlimit-
ed efforts under the patronage of the

higher political leadership which pro-
vides every support and care to security
in Kuwait.

Hashash called on all citizens and
residents to cooperate with the police-
men in order to contribute to the suc-
cess of their missions and duties, stress-
ing the importance of that success for

the security of citizens, residents, and
public properties. Security media strives
to back communication bridges
between the security institution and the
people, promote its role in the commu-
nity, boost humanitarian ties between
policemen and people, and create a
positive image in the public’s mind
about security men, he noted.

Meanwhile, Hashash indicated that
the ministry is to mark the Arab Police
Day on December 18th, adding that a
celebration will be organized by the
ministry under the auspices of Deputy
Prime Minister and Interior Minister
Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-Sabah.

This celebration has become an
annual tradition, embodying the vital
role of policemen and security bureaus
and highlighting the importance of
security action, he said, noting that the
society always needs a mutual cooper-
ation between security men and citi-
zens in order to achieve further devel-
opment and accomplishments on vari-
ous arenas. — KUNA
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Military personnel’s

compensation

theft reports 

baseless: Interior

KUWAIT: Reports on social media alleging theft of funds allo-
cated to military personnel are baseless and untrue, the
Ministry of Interior (MoI) said yesterday. In a press statement,
Ministry of Interior Assistant Undersecretary for Traffic Major
General Abdullah Al-Muhanna said that he “has not given
any instructions for exchange of monetary compensation for
holiday allowance for military personnel ineligible for finan-
cial compensation.”

Muhanna had previously ordered a probe into the exclu-
sion of some military personnel from monetary compensa-
tion, the statement added. The Ministry of Interior reserves
the right to initiate legal proceedings against those responsi-
ble for spreading false and malicious content, the Assistant
Undersecretary for Traffic asserted. — KUNA

Dad says 

stepdaughter 

raped by five men

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: A Somali man told police that his 24-
year-old stepdaughter was kidnapped and raped
by at least five people. An investigation was
opened into the case.

Woman swindled
An Egyptian woman told Jahra police that an

unidentified person swindled her after her
brother was sent for deportation. A friend told
her about someone who can help her. The man
took KD 550 but did not get her brother
released, nor did he return the money.

33 suspects arrested
General security officers in Hawally arrested

33 suspects in Hawally. The detainees are want-
ed to authorities on civil and criminal cases.
Some detainees are also wanted for absconding,
failure to have a valid residency and on suspicion
of drugs’ possession.

Brigadier Adel Al-Hashash

Govt keen on 

fighting corruption:

Minister

KUWAIT: The Government under guidance of His
Highness the Prime minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah is moving forward in the fight
against corruption, said Minister of Justice and Minister
of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Yaqoub Al-Sane yesterday.

Speaking to journalists on sidelines of the parliamen-
tary session, he explained that a new relevant law had
been presented to the Anti-Corruption Authority and
the legislations development committee at the Ministry
of Justice as well as a number of other government
departments.

The Ministry, in coordination with the Legislative and
Legal Affairs Commission, has decided to be prudent to
spare the Constitutional Court unnecessary criticisms
regarding the appeal, to be cross-examined on Sunday.
The minister stressed on the government keenness on
the Anti-Corruption Authority law, adding that it ensures
greater protection and independence for the authority. 

Meanwhile, Minister of Public Works and Minister of
State for National Assembly Affairs Dr Ali Al-Omair said
that the government was keen on answering parliamen-
tary inquires in accordance with the constitution and
statute of the Parliament.

In the Parliament’s session, Omair said that the
Cabinet agreed in previous sessions to hold a special
meeting with the Assembly’s bureau to discuss issues
connected with parliamentary inquiries addressed to
the government.

He affirmed that the government respected any
questions from the parliamentarians regarding ministers’
performance, noting that the absence of several minis-
ters in previous legislative sessions was not an attempt
to avoid MPs’ questions. — KUNA

KFAED signs KD 6 

million loan agreement

with Niger

KUWAIT: Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED)
signed yesterday a KD 6 million loan agreement with Niger to
fund a transportation project. A statement by KFAED said the loan
will fund construction of a 92 kilometer-long road northeast of
Niger, adding that the project will facilitate traveling and move-
ment of goods in the country. This is the 12th loan to Niger. KFAED
had provided 11 loans to the African country-worth KD 28.2 mil-
lion (around $96 million). The fund also provided grants worth
around KD one million and also technical assistance worth KD
85,000. The Kuwaiti Government, through KFAED, had provided
KD 1.4 million to help a fund for decent living in Niger. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Interior Ministry’s Undersecretary Lieutenant General Suleiman
Al-Fahad chaired a meeting yesterday for senior ministry officials con-
cerned with securing the reopening ceremony for the Jaber Al-Ahmad
International Stadium tomorrow. Lt Gen Fahad said in a statement that
authorities were given instructions to show no tolerance towards those
who carry out any action that could disturb security during the event.

Hajri demands

new premises

for handicapped

employees

KUWAIT: Chairman of the Handicapped Sports
Club (HSC) Shafi Al-Hajri demanded the desig-
nation of a special premises for people with spe-
cial needs who use wheel chairs at the
Handicapped Public Authority (HPA) in order to
reduce their waiting time.

Hajri said HSC sent an official letter to HPA to
write to the Civil Service Commission (CSC) to
have all government bodies to exempt the
handicapped employee who suffers from severe
or medium disability from the electronic print,
and be satisfied with manual signature. This is
because of the difficulties they face to reach the
print place then having to wait, he said. 

Shafi Al-Hajri


